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FIND NO INDICTMENTS

UT NOT BECAUSE EVIDENCE IS
LACKING

he Carson County Grand Jury De-
liberately Shields Men Who

Lynched Über at Genoa

GENOA, Nov., Jan. 2!i.? The report of
c grand jury in the Tiber lynching case
ought in today was very unsatifac-
ry. When the court had assembled
c foreman, Cook, aald: "May it please
c court, we have examined into the
>er lynching case and listened to tes-
aoriy of seventy witnesses. We have

discovered who the guilty parties are
and have sufficient evidence to-secure
their conviction In every case. Not-
withstanding this fact the jury willnot
find indictments and further delibera-
tion will be. a useless waste of time."

When interrogated regarding the case
against the sheriff, Foreman Cook said:
"Absolutely hothlng has been done, and
I consider It a useless waste of time to
place any more matters for considera-
tion before this Jury."

Upon this statement Judge Mack ad-
journed the Jury until February 2d.
District Attorney Virgin moved for the
appointment by the court of a new-
grand Jury, stating that the evidence
produced before the present body made
the Identity of the lynchers certain and
positive, and he could see no legal rea-
son for failure to return indictments.
Judge Mack is non-committal, but it is
generally supposed that he will grant
the motion made by Virgin and impanel
a now Jury.

SPANIARDS
NOT WELL

PLEASED

Over Events Occurring at
Havana

OFFICIAL OUTGIVINGS MILD

NEWSPAPERS EXPRESS THE
POPULAR FEELING

Minister De Lome Warns His Govern-
ment That McKinley Has Set

Forth America's Policy

»
Special to The Herald.

MADRID, Jan. 25.?The first news
of the arrival of the Maine at Ha-
vana has created a decidedly bad
impression here, especially as evi-
denced by the newspapers. Premier
Segasta, however, said tonight:

"The relations based on the frank
friendship existing between Spain

and the United States have under-
gone no change at all."

Senor Moret. minister of colonies,
and Senor OuUen. minister of state,
coincided with Premier Scgasta'3

statement.
Minister de Lome cables that he

has been assured that the American
government will not withdraw one
line from the policy traced by Pres-
ident McKinley in his message re-
lating to the Cuban question.

Ml lmparclal, expressing the pub-
lic feeling, says: "In sending the
Maine to Havana the Yankees wish
evidently to provoke a warm protest
from the patriots residing In the
Cuban capital. It Is dilftlcult to hope
that the Indignation of Spaniards
residing In Havana will be able to
restrain Itself in the presence of
such provocation."

ORDERS DELIVERED

The Maine's Commander Receives the
President's Instructions

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.?CBy As-
sociated Press.) The torpedo bout
Dupont, which left Key West at 6

oclock last evening, with the
Maine's sailing orders, hailed the Maine
at Dry Tortugas and delivered the orders
for the battleship to proceed to Havana.
The Dupont then returned to Key West.
She reports that the Maine was about to
sail when she left.

The cabinet met at the usual hour,
but gave only a short notice to the sub-
ject of the Cuban situation, which was
confined to expressions of satisfaction
at the manner in which the American
press and people had received the news
of the uction of the government in send-
ing the Maine to Havana. There was no
news from General Lee of later date
than yesterday. Two cablegrams came
last night, but they were not of any
significance. It was said they were

answers to questions, put previously by
the state department, and it is pre-
sumed one at least had reference to the
reported presence of German ships in
Havana harbor. The other reported that
he was unable to feed 20,000 persons
daily In the city. Itwas stated positive-
ly that In neither cablegram was there
any request for a warship or reference
to the Maine's movements. /The consul
general, however, has been advised of
the government's intentions, and is ex-
pected to report the Maine's arrival to
the state department.

A message came to the navy depart-
ment from Admiral Slcard this morn-
ing. He wired that he had received and
executed Secretary Long's order re-
specting the Maine and that she would
sail at once. The order was probably
received by the admiral about 10 oclock
last night while off Tortugas harbor,
and the answer came back to Key West
on the torpedo boat Dupont, which car-
ried over the order.

The procedure to be followed by the
Maine upon her arrlvel off Havana is
laid down at the navy department ns
follows:

Before daylight (for no craft Is per-
mitted to enter the harbor during dark-
ness), at the entrance of the harbor, the
Maine will begin to fire a salute of
twenty-one guns. As soon as the last
gun has been fired the guns of Moro
castle will begin a return salute of the

same number of guns. Then, as there
is a Spanish admiral in the harbor, a
salute must be fired by the Maine In
his honor. There will be thirteen guns
if he be a vice admiral and fifteen guns
if he be an admiral. This salute will be
returned in kind and probably the Span
ish will send a staff officer aboard the
Maine to greet Captain Sigsbee. This
call must be returned, and then there
may be a visitation from port, health
and other officers.

Meanwhile, presuming that Consul
General Lee has not appeared. Captain

Sigsbee will send ono of his officers
ashore to the United States consulate
with a message to General Lee statiny
that the Maine is awaiting his orders
and indicating that he would be pleased
to receive the consul general aboard or
to call upon him ashore, at his pleasure.

These calls having been exchanged, the
next thing in order will be a reception

to the acting general, as General Blanco
has gone east as far as Calabano. With
this the ceremonies will conclude, so far
as custom prescribes, though there may
be some entertainments extended to the
Maine's officers by the officials in Ha-
vana. It Is likely the ship's crew will
be kept closely aboard the ship: In this
way the probability of unfriendly en-
counters between convivial parties of
sailors and rowdies willbe reduced.

SALUTING BEGAN
HAVANA,Jan. 25.?The United States

battleship Maine, commanded by Chas.
D. Slgsbee, which left Key West, Fla.,
January 24th, arrived here at 11 o'clock
this morning and was saluted by the
forts and war vessels In port.

A report is current that the United
States Consul-General, Fltzhugh Lee,
and Dr. Congosto. Secretary-General for
the government, have had a slight mis-
understanding.

A RETURN CALL
MADRID, Jan. 25.?Admiral Chacon,

the admiral of the fleet, arrived here to-
day and had a long conference with Ad-
miral Bermejo, the minister of marine.
He asserted that the recent evolutions
had demonstrated the perfect condition
of the fleet. The next cabinet council
will decide what American ports the
Spanish men-of-war are to visit. The
Spanish papers sharply stigmatize the
Maine Incident as an act of unwarranted
provocation. Most of them counsel the
people of Havana to show forbearance.
In official circles the tendency is to ac-
cept the argument that the United
States is friendly and to say that It
is needless to attach importance to the
visit of an American vessel to Havana.

MINISTER DE LOME STARTS FOR
THE CABLE OFFICE

HERALD BOY TO PATTON?"HeIp is coming, keep cool."

JUBILEE PRIZES

Awarded to Floats Appearing in the
Parade

SAN FItANCISCO, Jan. 25.?A jubilee

spirit pervaded the meeting of the ex-
ecutive committee of the California
Miners' association tonight. Itwas defi-
nitely decided that Monday next should
be miners' day at the mineral exhibi-
tion, and a committee was appointed to
prepare the program. A resolution was
adopted thanking tbe California dele-
gation in congress for its efforts to ob-

tain legislation in the mining interest.
A resolution was also carried approving

and recommending for passage by con-
gress of the bill presented by A. H.
Ilicketts, chairman of the mineral land
committee, for the appointment of a
commission to pass upon all lands In
this state patented to any railroad since
January 1, 1893, with the view ofsetting
aside patents where it should be shown
that they were granted for lands of a
mineral character.

Upon adjournment the members of the
executive committee proceeded in a body
to Native Sons' hall, where the Native
Daughters' reception was in progress.

The following list of prizes has been
awarded by the committee on floats In

yesterday's parade: First prize, "Tuol-
umne;" second prize, "Golden Star" (N.

D. G. W.)i third prize, "Calaveras;"
fourth prize, "California;" fifth prize,
Chinese display.

Charged With Murder

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 25.?Chief of

Police Lees has decided to prosecute

Frank C. Cretser on his own confession
that he murdered Charles Koelling, a
fire-brick worker, in front of 941 Folsom
street nearly three years ago. Deputy
Sheriff Angel of Fresno called today at

tbe city prison to take Cretser to Fresno
for trial on a charge of burglary, only

to learn that his hypothetical captive

would be tried here on the more serious
charge

BROWN WILL NOT RUN

FROM CONSEQUENCES OF HIS
CONFESSION

Neither Will He Tell What He Has
Confessed?He WillPreach

the Gospel

OAKLAND, Cal., Jan. 2"i?The Rev.
C. O. Brown willnot run away from the
consequences of his confession. He said
today that he would stay here until his
friends had time to decide whether or
not they would receive or cut him. The
ex-minister of one of the largest church-

es in San Francisco is quite willingto
Ualk of his disgrace, with a few excep-

tions, and these involve the details of
his downfall.

"I have made my oonfessinn," said he.
"There it is, and 1 have nothing to say, I

have erred and I have repented. I will
not enter Into the details of my misfor-
tune, nor will I discuss what I mean by

confessing to a small part of the

charges.
"Life was very sweet to me," said he,

referring to his eastern pastorate. "I
had thousands of friends in the east, and
they looked in my face and said they
could not believe the stories circulated
about me, and the stories were not all
true. I had everything to live for. I
had the confidence and esteem of my
Chicago congregation. I was booked
to lecture at fifty of the principal
churches in the east. That shows the
confidence and esteem the people had
In me, and yet duty compelled me to

come out to San Francisco. I cannot
explain, but I felt that I must come. It
was not a hasty or impulsive step I took
in making my confession. I had fought
against it, for life was sweet and suc-
cess and friendship were dear to me. I
had decided that I would telegraph or
write or do something before the con-
ference met.but it was not until Wednes-
day that I felt that I must come in per-
son, then I wrote a note to my wife, tell-
ing her I had gone on a lecture tour, and
started west. It was a strange coinci-
dence that I met no one on the train
who knew me. I have made the journey
across the continent fifteen times, and
this is the first time that I have never
met any one Iknew. I was a stranger

to every one. I made no effort to con-
ceal my Identity. I arrived at the hotel
in Oakland ln the evening and went to
my room. Iremained very quiet be-
cause I knew what was coming and I
did not wish to put the hotel manager to
lany inconvenience, and, moreover, I

knew if it were known that I was here
the meeting of the Bay conference
would be attended by hundreds of peo-
ple. I wished to avoid this.

"I do not know what the future will
bring to me, but I do know this, that I
shall preach the gospel till I die, lf I
have to preach it on tho street corners.
I shall stay here until Iknow what my
former friends will do, and I am ready
to bear anything that my confession
calls for."

BELGIAN DISORDER

Outrageous Behavior in the Chamber
of Deputies

BRUSSELS, Jan. 25.?Deputy Demlon
entered the vestibule of the Chamber of
Deputies this afternoon, accompanied

by a band of Socialists. The officer In
command of the guard informed him
that in pursuance of the President's or-
der, he could not be allowed to enter,
whereupon M. Demblon raised cries of
"Vive l'armee!" "Vive la republique!"

A crowd assembled and attempted to
rush the soldiers, with the result that
there was a scuffle, the troops withstand-
ing the mob with fixed bayonets and a
hand-to-hand fight taking place between
the Socialists and Anti-Socialists. For
a time the tumult was indescribable and
a strong body of police was required to
quiet the disorder. Within the Chamber
of Deputies the greatest excitement pre-
vailed. The Socialists demanded to
know who was responsible for the vio-
lence of the soldiers towards the depu-
ties. The tumult became deafening and ,
the Ministers who attempted to reply;
were shouted down. 1

INDEX
TO THE TELEGRAPH NEWS

Eight people certainly and probably
nine perished in the fire at Spokane.

A blizzard raging in the middle
west; Missouri cities suffer damage
and several lives are lost.

The Carson county, Nevada Grand
jury refuses to indict the Über lynch-
ers, though the guilty men are known.

Hawaiian lawmakers propose to re-

peal the contract labor law in an effort
to put the country in line with Ameri-
can conditions.

The national stock growers' con-
vention called to order at Denver in the
hope of liftinga great business out of
the rut of depression.

| The heads of ten Annamite pirates
jstuck up on stakes at Haiphong as a
warning that European settlements
must not be attacked.

Ex-Rev. Brown says he willnot run
away from the consequences of his
confession, nor will he tell what his
confession means, but he is going to
preach the gospel if he does so on the
street corners.

Moneyed men in session at Indian-
opolis, the object of the meeting being
the maintenance of the gold standard.

The Senate somewhat bitterly de-
bates Teller's silver resolution and
passes the pension bill;the house dis-
putes concerning the arrival of pros-
perity, but passes no bills of interest.

The cruiser Maine arrives at Ha-
vana and Spa. , doesn't like the pros-
pect very well; official outgivings are
mild but the newspapers indicate the
popular feeling of irritation;Minister
de Lome assures the home govern-
ment that McKinley's Cuban policy as
set forth in his message to congress
will not be departed from.

A Narrow Escape
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 25,-Whlle the

steamship Coptic, which arrived in port
today, was lying In Shanghai, she nar-
rowly escaped being sent to the bottom by
the falling of a large weight of bullion
from her deck to her hold. SJx tiers of
flour sacks piled ln the hold were all that
prevented the precious metal from going
through the vessel's bottom. As It was.
the falling mass penetrated five of the
tiers. Third Mate Athens and Storekeeper
Murphy were injured In the accident, and
the mate was left at Shanghai for surgi-
cal treatment.

A Theosophic Funeral
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 25.?Golden Gatelodge of the Thcosophlcul society held im-

pressive ceremonies over the remains of
Charles E. White, which were incinerated
today at the Odd Fellows' cemetery. De-
ceased was a prominent resident of Seat-
tle, where he had lived for a number of
years. He was a devout student of The-
osophy, and was active In teaching tho
doctrines of the society in the northwest.
He bequeathed his valuable estate to theTheosophical society.

An Indian Murdered
MILTON, Cal., Jan. 25.?A half-breed In-

dian was stabbed to death last night at
Angels' Camp. The body was found in the
street after the murder was committed, but
the perpetrator of the crimo had disap-
peared, and his identity Is unknown. Sev-
eral persons have been arrested on suspi-
cion, all having been engaged In gambling
in the disreputable part of the town where
the crime was committed. It Ls believed
tha* the murder was the sequel of a quar-
rel over cards.

ARussian Loan
LONDON, Jan. 25.?The Peking cor-

respondent of the Times says: Russia
has notified the Tsung LI Yamen of her
willingness to provide a loan on the
same terms as England offers. France
supports Russia in the matter.

San Quentin Arrivals
SAN QUENTIN, Cal., Jan. 25.?Wm.

Van Horn and John Crow, who were
convicted in Trinity county of murder
and each sentenced to 25 years, arrived
at the prison this morning, In charge of
the sheriff of that county.

A BLINDING
BLIZZARD

Prevailing in the Prairie
Country

THE BIG CITIES OF MISSOURI

SUFFER SOME DAMAGE AND
MT"*"~ OMFORT

i

The Wind at St. Louis Reaches Tor-
nado Velocity and Causes Several

Deaths?At Other Places

Associated Press Special Wire

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 23.?A wet snow

fell throughout the Southwest last
night, covering the ground to the depth

of a foot. The storm began about mid-
night and continued until early this
morning. It was followed by freezing

weather, which caused the snow on the
telephone and telegraph wires to turn
to Ice, and communication with many
outside points were interrupted.

At El Reno, O. T., the wind was strong
enough to shake houses, topple over

chimneys and break many panes of
glass.

The residence of William Phelps, a
farmer, two miles east of El Reno, waa
demolished. The family escaped with
slight injuries.

A few miles distant a house was blown
down and the debris caught fire and wa3
consumed. No one was injured.

At Guthrie, 0.T., a hailstorm prevailed
and hundreds of panes of glass were
broken. Many people thought a tornado
was upon them and fled to their storm

cellars. Up to 7 oclock this morning
communication with the country was
good. Then the wires, burdened with
several times their weight of ice and
snow and tautened by the cold and lash-
ed by the wind, began to snap under the
unusual tension.

By 9 oclock nearly every circuit along

the Santa Fe and Union Pacific rail-
roads for miles was broken. Two hours
later communication with almost t*ne
entire west was cut off. At noon the
condition had become more aggravated.
Out of nearly a dozen wires to St. Louis

and the same number to Chicago only

one was working between each of the
cities.
It was impossible, however, to obtain

any news from the central west, the
southwest or the northwest.

Many trains left the union depot late,
after waiting in vain for orders to pro-
ceed. Tonight communication west had
been partially restored.

In Kansas City the heavy damage was
confined to broken telephone poles,
snapped telephone wires and more or
less delay to the street railway thafflc.

AT ST. LOUIS
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 25.?A gale of wind

that reached the highest velocity ofany
experienced here since the tornado of
May 27, 1896, when the destruction of
life and property was so great, pre-
vailed today. Its highest velocity was
06 miles an hour, and up to noon two
deaths, one fatally injured and several
minor injuries had been reported, as well
as destruction to property. The dead:

AUGUST WEYMER, aged 37, a car-
penter, who was blown from the roof of
a school. He lived but ten minutes after
being taken to the City Hospital.

THOMAS JOSEPH PETERSON, four
years old; blown from the roof of a
porch and killed.

Injured: Mrs. Sarah J. Lortn, spine

crushed and she may die; injury caused
by the blowing down of a fence. Mrs.
W. B. Doddrlge, blown under an express
wagon, internal injuries. Mary Wilson,
struck by a sign, and hip dislocated.

Shortly after 3 o'clock this morning, a
terrific thunderstorm, accompanied by
a heavy fall of hail and rain, struck tha
city and prevailed for an hour or more.
By daybreak the sky had cleared, but
it soon became cloudy again and the
wind began to rise. By 10:45 the wind
was blowing at the rate of 60 miles an
hour, but 14 miles less than the recorded
velocity during the tornado of 1896. It
was a straight blow from the southwest
and the residents of the city, especially

in the tornado-stricken section, were
seized with consternation. Swinging
signs and window panes were blown
down and broken; outhouses demol-
ished and fences leveled, telegraph poles,
and wires broken, and in some instance*
awnings were taken off.

The east wall of the ruins ofthe Ra-
venwood Distillery, at Madison and
Twenty-third streets, was blown over.
At Nineteenth and Market streets, the
roof cf. a two-story building was blown
down. There were several thrilling es-
capes, but so far as can be learned.no one
was injured outside those mentioned
above.

The wind created much alarm at Four
Courts, especially among the jail pris-
oners. The big, old building swayed
perceptibly and there was a general ex-
odus from the upper floors.

Considerable other damage to build-
ings in St. Louis was reported later.
Mrs. Doddridge, one of those injured,

is the wife of General Manager Dodd-
ridge of the Missouri Pacific railroad.
It is learned tonight that she is not se-
riously hurt.

In East St. Louts the storm of wind,
sleet and rain startled many ifthe resi-
dents Into the belief that another tor-
nado had struck the city. The wind
demolished the baseball park com-
pletely, entailing a loss of $22,500. Sign

boards were scattered all over the
streets and a big section of wooden side-

walk on East Broadway was blown
across the commons.

The low places in the eastern portion
of the city were filled with water.
Signs, fences and outbuildings also suf-
fered, but no casualties were reported
on that side of the river.
At the electric power house, whlofe
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[os Angeles Theater %S2r n.'M"
MATIN-ICETODAY AT2:10 P. M.-I.AST PERFORM ANOK lo \ 10' TMessrs. Smythe and Rice Present tnc Quaint Comedian

UE GREATEST COMEDY EVICK PRESENTED IN THIS CITY-'HJ LAUGHS IN 180 MIN-TKB. NO SUCH HIT IN YRAKS. EXTREMELY FUNNY. Eiti ? «
,
' ? 180 M

rlces-25c, 60c, 700, SI 00, »1.50 Telophonc Main 70

EXT ATTRACTION The Jolllxst oftliem AllI .»< p Sfeffii
Three nights, beginning Thursday, Jan. 27 Matinee Baturd*y ''W^^km,

folly Tfellie TifcJtenry
iH. Grattan Donnelly's CVI \u25a0 . . . CH <?/ > ''3*K /
omedy Success J% /(iy'ht tn tfOW C/ork

Cetchy Music?Pretty Glrls-An Up-to-Date Production f ' 'ft'lOf'
atl now on sale Prices? lie, .',ur. "jo, tl ot) Tel. Main 70 *' "« #y " Los Angeles' Society Van li vilie Theater

tyaUnoo Voday SEE
w I ho Charming Comedienne sndhcrCom-

? ~ W panyln the I icturesqm and dainiv playlet entitled
New dear's bream; Mile. Kombello, Hand Paliitrcss, from Drury Lttni J heater, London;
irnnra Bros., the Groat American Acrobats; lest week ol the lavorilc*: Ita steel Dale, The 3
rolos, Kitty Mitchell. Ellnore Kin tern. Li'Petlie Ophollta.
RICES N;?V EX CHANGING?Evening licerved Seats, :,0 and 7."> cent. Gallery, 10 cents,egular Matinees. Weduesday, Saturday and rtuuday T, options Main 1417

£urbank Theater jobko i web, Manager.
The only theater in the city with heating facilities.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, JAN. 24?Matinee B*turfl
last week of gfr Shaw Company mTm T . ?aw

onday. Tuesdsy, rr . 11l Friday, Saturday and a nj,.cdnesdsy, Thursday forgiven , . I|| Sunday <s" ///tziourt . .
PRICES?ISc 25c. .Vie and St.c. Telephone Main To.

Hall SPRING ST., NEXT TO LOB am ki.KS THEATER

Uhursday and Friday Cuoninys, January 27 and 2 8
Saturday Ttfatinee, January 29 1

Wfiss Viiia Whitney White «
THE FAMOUS SOPRANO, Riving Explanatory Talks in connection wit! her ongs.

Ji Charming Personality ? jt Unique iPer/ormnr.ci
Prices. 25c, 50c, 76c. Management Fitzgerald Music Co. (J. T. Fitzgerald),

utaon Sale at Fitzgerald Music Co., 113 8. Spring St.

California Limited T'""
tf% f 0% i- - Sfeuns
Via Santa Je S/toute \ Cu.ry \

eaves Los Aii({eles...B:oo a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday $ /%a?,eaves Pasadena 8:25 a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday t/iaer

rnve Kansas City 6:10 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday ami Sunday S «r>??rrive St. Louis 7:00 a.m. Wednesday; Friday and Monday $ v \rnve Chicago 9:43 a.m. Wednesday, Friday and Monday 5 $
Thlssplendid train Is for first-class travel only, but there lr no extra charge beyond the reiular
iket and fleeplng-car rate. Dinning cars serve breakfast leaving Los Augelcs. Vestibuled and
ectrlc lighted. All tho luxuries of modern travel.

Jfite-Shaped Urack...
DONE IN A DAY ON THE TUESDAY SPECIAL

i addition to the regular train servico the Santa Fe runs on every Tuesday a special express
aln, taking in Kedlends. Riverside and the beauties ol Santa Ana Canyon. Leaves Ij>h Angeles9 a m; leaves Paiadcca at 9:26 «. m. Returning arrives at Los Angeles at 6:25 pni PasadenaoOp la., giving two hours stop at both Redlands and Riverside.

7T*» H+m***to*j±m 0N T,l[B TRAIN AFFORDS PLEASANTune voseroation bar opportunity for weeing the sights

San 2)ieyo and Coronado Sfteach
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SPOT IN THE WORLD

we dallytrains, carrying parlor cars, make the run ln about four hours from Los Angeles.
Id on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday nights the Coronado Special willrun. The ride isihghtlul,carrying you for scvemy miles along the Pacific Ocean beach.

Santa Fe Route Office, 200 Spring St., corner of Second.

file Inside Track

X \
Z /

Southern {Pacific Company
TO REDLANDS, RIVERSIDE AND SAN BERNARDINO

\ drough Pomona and Ontario, and passing the Old San Gabriel Mission,
(tensive Orange Groves and Orchards and Beautiful Mountain Scenery.

...St's the Cast/Way to See California...
CKET OFFICE, 229 South Spring Street.

'an Nuys Building ? 326*330 s. Main st.
JANUARY 25, 20, 27, 28 AND 29.

ZPouitry, IPiyeon and SPet Stock Exhibition
Los Angeles County Poultry Association.

htbitlon open to the public Tuesday afternoon,
mission 25 cents, children 10 cents.

Farm .. South Pasadena . ,
9?earty /00 Siyantie IRirds of Jftt jfyes

OPEN DAILY TO VIBITORB?TIPS, PLUMKB, BOAS
AND CAPES FOR SALE DIRECT FROM THE PRODUCERS

N. B.?We have no agency ln Los Angeles and have for sale the only genuine California
'eathers on the Market?Tho mom present to scud East.

£trlctly First-Class

...Jfcotet Westminster..,
efurnished and Rebuilt. American and European Plan.
:eain Heat in every room. F. O. JOHNSON, Prop.


